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Abstract

Amplitude-dependent internal friction measurements allow the determination of a critical amplitude which corre-

sponds to the onset of plastic behaviour and is related to the yield stress (YS) in torsion. The results compare well with

the YS obtained from static tensile tests on three di�erent pressure vessel steels and can be ®tted with a two- or three-

component model comprising long- and short-range dislocation-defect interactions and grain-boundary e�ects. The

e�ect of thermal aging is to emphasize the presence of dragging contributions to the yield strength, while neutron-

irradiation results in an athermal increase in the YS related to irradiation-induced clustering. Ó 2000 Elsevier Science

B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The pressure vessel is one of the major components

of a nuclear reactor. It contains fuel and moderator,

light water at 290°C in the present consideration, and is

therefore subject to neutron irradiation and thermal

aging. The regulatory guide methodology to assess the

fracture toughness of light-water nuclear reactor pres-

sure vessels (RPVs) relies on the Charpy V-notch impact

test. Body centred cubic (bcc) materials exhibit a sharp

transition from brittle to ductile behaviour and in the

transition-temperature range, the crack-initiation and ±

arrest fracture toughness are taken to be universal

functions, applying to all reactor pressure-vessel steels,

of the nil-ductility reference temperature (RTNDT). It is

assumed that the in¯uence of irradiation on the initia-

tion and arrest fracture toughness curves can be deter-

mined simply by equating the RTNDT shift to the 41 J

shift (DTT41). The main inadequacy of these regulations

was found to lie in the physical basis of the unirradiated

RTNDT in relation to the determination of the fracture

toughness [1,2].

In order to address the inadequacies of the current

surveillance methodology a framework of enhanced

commercial surveillance was established entailing mainly

a more profound evaluation of instrumented impact test

results, additional tensile testing at low temperatures,

reconstitution of broken specimens and modelling aimed

at working towards the development of more physically

based, plant-speci®c surveillance programmes. Within

this framework, the Belgian nuclear research centre

(SCK) employs various non-destructive microstructural

characterization techniques to construct the modelling

pillar of enhanced surveillance in Belgium [3].

The focus, to date, is on internal friction (IF). The

following discussion relates to the results which were

obtained from amplitude-dependent internal friction

(ADIF) measurements and provides better insight into

dislocation-defect mechanisms.

Besides knowledge of the fracture toughness and the

transition-temperature shift, other material properties

are also determined within the frame of surveillance. In

this work, the yield stress (YS), determined from in-
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strumented impact and tensile tests and susceptible to a

variety of embrittling processes, will be discussed. From

the ADIF results the YS will be derived and placed

alongside and compared with the tensile YS and in this

manner provide a better understanding of the disloca-

tion-related mechanisms underlying embrittlement due

to thermal aging and neutron irradiation.

2. Experimental

The internal friction experiments of the unirradiated

and thermally aged specimens were carried out by means

of a torsion pendulum at the Ecole Polytechnique

F�ed�erale de Lausanne in Switzerland, while the irradi-

ated results were obtained by means of the new torsion

pendulum set up at SCK. The torsion penduli operate at

around 1.5 Hz and were designed for experiments at

high strain amplitudes (10ÿ4±10ÿ2) and low-to-interme-

diate temperatures (80±700 K). All measurements were

carried out under a preliminary vacuum of approxi-

mately 10ÿ5 mbar to which helium (up to 5 mbar) was

added for improved thermal conductivity.

Three materials in the unirradiated condition were

investigated: JRQ (A-533 B Class 1, International

Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) reference plate [4], Sie-

mens (22Ni±Mo±Cr37 forging) [5] and (Heavy Section

Steel Irradiation (HSSI) program, weld 73 W) [6,7] and

will hereafter be referred to as JRQ, Siemens and HSSI

respectively. Table 1 summarizes the heat treatment and

states the prevailing steel microstructure. Table 2 gives

the chemical composition.

The thermal aging treatment was carried out for

three years in a furnace at 300°C, while the irradiated

specimen was subsequently subjected to a short irradi-

ation treatment of three weeks at 290°C to a ¯uence of

5� 10�19 n/cm2 in the high-¯ux BR2 materials testing

reactor. Based on the suggestion that the ¯ux e�ect in-

¯uences only the rate of irradiation-induced clustering,

this treatment is comparable to irradiation under pres-

surized water reactor (PWR) conditions.

All internal friction specimens were sawn from bro-

ken impact-test specimens into 1:3� 1:3� 22=26 mm3

square-cross-sectional bars. Per material, only one

sample was required and careful experiments have

shown that well-chosen annealing treatments can be

applied to bring the specimen back into its original state

after each measurement, though it was not deemed

necessary in every case when measurements were not

carried out at strain amplitudes far exceeding the critical

value.

The torsion penduli operate in free vibration and

from the free decay signal, the resonance frequency of

the system, F , and the internal friction, Qÿ1, propor-

tional to the ratio of the energy dissipated in the speci-

men in one cycle to the maximum elastic energy stored

in the specimen, were determined.

In this study, the internal friction and the resonance

frequency were investigated as a function of strain am-

plitude at a frequency of approximately 1.5 Hz, leading

to a maximum strain rate of the order of 10ÿ3/s. The

results were compared with static tensile results carried

out at a strain rate of 7� 10ÿ5/s.

Table 1

Heat treament and microstructure

Type of steel ASM classi®cation and microstructural taxonomy

JRQ IAEA standard material, A533 B class 1 plate 225 mm thick, normalised, quenched, tempered

and stress relieved, acicular ferrite/pearlite with ®ne tempered carbides

Siemens 22NiCrMo37A-10 DIN 22NiMoCr37 300 mm thick forging, normalised, quenched and tempered, tempered bainite

HSSI 73 W A 533 grade B class 2 plate, 218 mm thick, submerged arc weld, stress relieved, bainite with ferrite

islands

Table 2

Chemical composition

Chemical composition (wt%) Al C Cr Cu Mn Mo

JRQ 0.021 0.18 0.14 0.14 1.42 0.51

22NiMoCr37-A10 n.a. 0.22 0.39 0.08 0.88 0.51

HSSI 73 W n.a. 0.098 0.25 0.31 1.56 0.58

N Ni P S Si Fe

JRQ 0.002 0.84 0.017 0.004 0.24 Bal.

22NiMoCr37-A10 n.a. 0.84 0.006 0.004 0.23 Bal.

HSSI 73 W n.a. 0.60 0.005 0.005 0.45 Bal.
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Procedure

From the ADIF results, a critical amplitude corre-

sponding to the onset of plasticity was determined. Fig.

1 describes the procedure.

Two methods to determine the internal friction, Qÿ1

and Qÿ1
bis are enlightened. Qÿ1 is determined from the

Fourier transform of the total free decay with exception

of the ®rst three periods and e�ective amplitude (e�amp)

represents the corresponding maximum amplitude. Qÿ1
bis ,

on the other hand, is determined from the logarithmic

decrement taken from precisely the ®rst three periods of

the free decay [8]. ec is taken to be the amplitude at

which Qÿ1 and Qÿ1
bis separate and e�amp levels o�. The

separation between Qÿ1 and Qÿ1
bis is an indication of a

pronounced transition in the amplitude dependence

where the method of determination of the internal fric-

tion becomes important.

The saturation of e�amp is a further indication of

amplitude dependence. For su�ciently large strain am-

plitudes, the signal will rapidly dampen and e�amp will

level o� to an amplitude-independent value. The begin-

ning of saturation is determined from the intersection of

two linear regression lines di�ering markedly in slope in

the transition region. In the same manner, ec coincides

with the transition in and separation between Qÿ1 and

Qÿ1
bis (Fig. 1).

Both demarcations are required to give a reliable

value of the critical amplitude within an error margin of

�3� 10ÿ4. This is attributed to pre-plastic e�ects in this

high-amplitude region, such as partial and/or non-per-

manent depinning which is occasionally observed as a

maximum in the ADIF. The procedure remains empir-

ical, but since the critical amplitude is taken to represent

clear and permanent break-away of dislocations from

strong pinners and has been applied successfully to a

wide variety of pressure vessel steels, we are con®dent

that it is valid in the present consideration of presenting

a non-destructive means to determine the onset of

plastic behaviour.

The ADIF experiments are carried out at di�erent

temperatures, usually at 100, 150, 200, 250 and 300 K,

and the critical stress (the YS) corresponding to the

critical strain amplitude is subsequently plotted as a

function of temperature.

For the purpose of comparing the internal-friction

and tensile test results, the YS, ry , was inferred from the

critical amplitude by applying the following simple

equation:

ry�T � �
���
3
p

G�T �ec�T �; �1�

where G represents the shear modulus of the material

equalling 79 GPa [9,20] at room temperature and sub-

sequently determined from the resonance frequency at

the temperature investigated.

The equation is a simple approximation based on

Hooke's law and accounts for the di�erence between

yielding in tension and in torsion by applying the Von

Mises criterion [9] in which only the shear stress in the

horizontal plane in the reference frame of the torsion

pendulum acts on the specimen.

The relation between the shear modulus and the

resonance frequency f is given by

f � 1

2p

�����������
bc4G

LI

r
; �2�

where b � 0:141 for square-cross-section shaped speci-

mens, c is the thickness, L the length of the specimen,

and I represents the moment of inertia used in the tor-

sional experiments equalling 0.02 kg m2.

Fig. 2 contains the YS data obtained from ADIF and

from tensile tests carried out within the frame of an in-

ternational round-robin laboratory test campaign for

the IAEA reference material JRQ (data from the SCK

Belgium, GKSS Germany, CEA France, JAERI Japan

and AEA Technology, United Kingdom).

Fig. 2. Unirradiated JRQ steel. Comparison of the YS derived

from ADIF with the yield stress obtained from static tensile

tests and with the two- and three-component model for the YS.

Fig. 1. Qÿ1 (curve 1), Qÿ1
bis (curve 2) and e�amp (curve 3) for

JRQ steel in the unirradiated condition at 300 K. ec is the

critical amplitude corresponding to the onset of plasticity.
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The ®gure clearly shows the low-temperature hard-

ening attributed to the strong temperature dependence

of the mobility of screw dislocations in bcc materials [10]

and emphasizes the accurate correspondence between

the internal friction derived YS and the tensile test re-

sults. This illustrates the aptitude of the non-destructive

internal friction technique for commercial surveillance

of reactor pressure vessels. Especially for older plants,

for which surveillance material is scarce, ADIF presents

an advantage in that only one specimen is required to

trace out the yield strength compared to a separate

specimen for each point in tensile tests.

3.2. The model

The solid line in Fig. 2 represents the modelled YS

ry�T ; _e� as a function of temperature. This model is

based on two main contributions to the YS: short-range,

intrinsic lattice type, and long-range dislocation±defect

interactions [11±13]. The model is discussed as follows.

For temperatures above or equal to the critical tem-

perature Tc, in the region where the intrinsic lattice

(Peierls) component becomes negligible:

ry�T � � r0�1ÿ aT �; �3�
while for temperatures below Tc:

ry�T ; _e� � r0�1ÿ aT � � rp 1

"
ÿ T

Tc

� �1=m
#m

; �4�

where

Tc � Hp

k ln _e0= _e
� � ; �5�

where r0 represents the athermal component of the YS,

a � 2:8� 10ÿ4 Kÿ1 for iron and steel and describes the

temperature dependence of the elastic modulus, rp is the

Peierls-type component of the YS, Tc the critical tem-

perature, dependent on the strain rate, above which the

Peierls component vanishes, m � 2 describes the shape

of the Peierls barriers, Hp the activation enthalpy for

thermal activation over the Peierls hills, _e the strain rate

and _e0 is the intrinsic strain rate sensitivity which mea-

sures the rate of attempts to jump the barrier, times the

strain produced by a successful attempt.

The term on the right-hand side of Eq. (3) represents

long-range dislocation±defect interactions involving in-

terstitial and substitutional defect interactions, copper

precipitation, carbide precipitation and grain-boundary

e�ects. These various contributions to the YS have fre-

quently been discussed by numerous authors, a sum-

mary of which is given in [9,12,13].

The second term of Eq. (4) describes Peierls-type

short-range interactions simpli®ed to a single rate-con-

trolling mechanism. This second term is based on the

Fleischer model [14] which includes the e�ect of impu-

rities, localized strain centres, on the barriers to dislo-

cation movement in steels.

The dotted lines in Fig. 2 represent a re®nement of

the two-component model. In this model, a third com-

ponent rd is included to account for interstitial dragging

e�ects. This involves the addition of a Gaussian contri-

bution to Eq. (4). The model is shown for the two dif-

ferent strain rates: 7� 10ÿ5/s for tensile results and 10ÿ3/

s for ADIF results.

rd � a

s
������
2p
p exp

 
ÿ 1

2

�T ÿ Tmax�
s

� �2
!
: �6�

The amplitude a of the dragging component is, however,

small, around 40 MPa and not always observable in the

YS. Tmax represents the temperature at which the drag-

ging component attains a maximum (approximately 333

K for JRQ) and s represents the standard deviation of

the Gaussian curve. The third component was found to

have an activation energy equal to that of the Peierls

component, about 0.6 eV, and was thus seen as a per-

turbation of the dislocation±intrinsic lattice interaction

which may be represented by a Gaussian function.

Even though the di�erence between the two models is

small, the three-component model was found to ®t the

tensile data better. With regard to the internal friction

results, the three-component model also represents a

better ®t of the data. The e�ect of strain rate is shown

for the three-component model and proves to be small

and lie within uncertainty limits.

3.3. Application to the Siemens and HSSI materials

Fig. 3 shows a similar correspondence between tensile

and internal-friction results for a Siemens (22Ni±Mo±

Cr37) steel. The two- and three-component model for

the tensile strain rate and the three-component model

Fig. 3. Unirradiated Siemens pressure-vessel steel. Comparison

of the YS derived from ADIF tests with the yield stress ob-

tained from tensile tests (Belgium, Germany) and with the two-

component model (1) (strain rate: 7� 10ÿ5/s), the three-com-

ponent model for the yield stress (strain rate: 10ÿ3/s (2) and

7� 10ÿ5/s (3)) and the three-component model (2) +30 MPa (4).
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for the torsional strain rate are displayed. Again, the

three-component model is favoured over the two-com-

ponent model. At around 150 and 250 K, the internal

friction results are higher than predicted by the model.

The lack of tensile data at around 150 K and the com-

petition between the two- and three-component models

from 250 to 600 K in both the IF and tensile data, ob-

served also for the JRQ material, strongly suggest that

the model may be enhanced with still another dragging

mechanism. This is discussed in the following para-

graph.

According to Sch�ock and Seeger [15], short-range

interactions also contribute to the athermal YS. They

state that the Snoek e�ect involving the redistribution of

interstitials in a dislocation stress ®eld resulting in the

locking of the dislocations occurs fast enough for the

contribution to be essentially temperature-independent.

The Snoek e�ect rs was proposed to add to the YS in

the following athermal way:

rs � 10:25
A
b

ci; �7�

where A represents the interaction constant derived from

the interaction energy between an interstitial and a dis-

location line; b � ��������
3=2

p �
a the Burgers vector of a dis-

location lying in the h111i direction with a the lattice

parameter and ci the total concentration of interstitials.

For the JRQ and Siemens materials, Figs. 2 and 3,

respectively, this contribution amounts to an increase of

about 30 MPa. This remains in agreement with the

tensile data and provides a better ®t of the internal

friction data in the 225±600 K region.

Fig. 4 portrays IF and tensile test results for the HSSI

pressure-vessel steel and the two-component model for

both tensile and torsional strain rates. On the basis of a

large number of tensile and impact test results the two-

component model was preferred for this steel.

Again the comparison is good, though on the basis of

a large number of tensile and impact test results, the

two-component model is preferred for this steel.

The addition of the Snoek e�ect, +15 MPa, also im-

proves the model-experimental data relationship.

The discrepancy between the ADIF results and the

model around 150 K remains elusive, even after incor-

poration of the Snoek e�ect. In this region, however,

Sch�ock and Seeger reported that Cottrell atmosphere

locking had been considered [15] to play a role. This will

be elaborated on in the discussion of the thermally aged

JRQ results in the following section.

3.4. The e�ect of thermal aging and irradiation on the

JRQ material

The e�ect of thermal aging for three years at 300°C

and neutron irradiation at 290°C to a ¯uence of

5� 10�19 n/cm2 for the JRQ material is depicted in

Fig. 5. Thermal aging induces hardening at around 130

K. As for the HSSI material, addition of the Snoek e�ect

does not provide the sole explanation.

On the basis of the work reported in [15], we attribute

this discrepancy to the Snoek±K�oster e�ect. From

studies on Fe±C alloys indicating Cottrell cloud forma-

tion in the 500±600 K temperature region [16], we pro-

pose that thermal aging of the JRQ material allows the

formation of Cottrell atmospheres in the neighbourhood

of the dislocation. At the low-temperatures in the ther-

mally activated region of the YS, these atmospheres lock

the dislocations resulting in an increase in the YS.

Con®rmation of the existence of the Snoek±K�oster e�ect

in the thermally aged JRQ steel is found in the appear-

ance of the Snoek±K�oster peak at around 540 K in the

temperature-dependent internal friction results pub-

lished in [17].

Neutron irradiation results in an athermal increase in

the YS which is attributed to the interaction between

dislocations and irradiation-induced copper-rich pre-

Fig. 4. Unirradiated HSSI weld material. Comparison of the

YS derived from ADIF tests with the yield stress obtained from

tensile tests (Belgium, US) and with the two-component model

(strain rate: 10ÿ3/s (2) and 7� 10ÿ5/s (3)) for the YS.
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Fig. 5. The e�ects of thermal aging and neutron irradiation on

the JRQ pressure-vessel steel. Comparison of the YS derived

from ADIF with the yield stress obtained from tensile tests and

with the three-component model for the YS.
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cipitates containing also manganese, nickel and iron

[18]. Neutron-irradiation furthermore removes intersti-

tial atoms from solution [19,21,22]. As observed by

Wechsler [19], irradiation under pressurized water re-

actor conditions induced nitrogen-stabilized dislocation

loops, preventing the formation of glissile loops and

thus aiding hardening while at the same time strongly

inhibiting the formation of Cottrell atmospheres, thus

eliminating the Snoek±K�oster e�ect observed after

thermal aging.

4. Conclusion

A procedure to determine the YS of three di�erent

pressure-vessel steels from ADIF results has been pre-

sented. The results compare very well with tensile data

and can be ®tted with a two- or three-component model

comprising long- and short-range dislocation±defect in-

teractions and a third component attributed to disloca-

tion dragging of interstitial atoms. The internal-friction

technique o�ers the advantage that only one specimen is

required to trace out the YS as a function of tempera-

ture. ADIF furthermore reveals that the model can be

improved through addition of the Snoek e�ect.

Thermal aging reveals the in¯uence of Snoek±K�oster-

type dragging of interstitials which o�ers an explanation

for the discrepancies observed in the 130±150 K tem-

perature range. Neutron irradiation results in the

athermal increase of the YS attributed to copper-rich

precipitation and the elimination of interstitials from

solid solution.

The next step in this study will be to investigate more

in depth the discrepancies and their origin and apply the

model to a wider range of pressure vessel steels.
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